
Get a Younger Smile with Your Cosmetic Dentist in El Reno 

 

We all know a beautiful smile plays a large role in your confidence, as well as how others view 
you. But, did you know an unattractive smile can also add years to the appearance of your age? 
An unattractive smile can make you appear years older than what you really are, which is why 
we fully believe the Chinese Proverb that says, “Every Smile Makes You a Day Younger.” Dr. 
Cohlmia, your cosmetic dentist in El Reno, wants to see you smile. We want to see you show off 
a beautiful smile to hold your head up high with confidence while taking years off your smile’s 
appearance. We’ll help you do just that with cosmetic dentistry. We provide a number of 
services to enhance the appearance of your smile. 

Teeth Whitening 

Yellow and discolored teeth not only cause us to want to hide our smiles, but discoloration 
makes our smiles look older than what they really are. Thankfully, with a professional whitening 
treatment in El Reno, we’ll instantly brighten your smile for a new, youthful look. Using our in-
office treatment, we’ll whiten your teeth as much as 8 shades whiter! Or, if you prefer, we offer a 
home kit that will give you the same results in just a few days.  

Porcelain Veneers 

Porcelain veneers are among the most popular option to instantly transform your smile. Using 
false fronts made of porcelain, light is reflected to give you a whiter, natural-looking smile. 
Veneers can hide a number of flaws, like chips, cracks and discoloration. In some cases, veneers 
can even give you a straighter smile by fixing small gaps and overcrowding. We’ll customize 
your veneers to give you the size, color, and shape of teeth you’ve always wanted—just ask us 
for a free consultation.  

Invisalign 

Invisalign allows you to finally have a straighter smile without the unsightly appearance of 
traditional braces. Using clear aligner trays, your teeth will be moved into their proper alignment 



while no one even notices you’re undergoing orthodontic treatment. Invisalign is the perfect 
option for teens and adults who want a discreet way to straighten their teeth. 

Enamel-Colored Fillings 

If you have dark amalgam fillings putting a blemish on your smile, we can replace them with 
enamel-colored fillings. Using a composite resin, will make the filling match your existing 
enamel color for a restoration that blends in with your smile seamlessly.  

Dental Implants 

If you have missing teeth, dental implants give you the permanent and natural-looking solution 
you need for a complete smile. Using titanium posts that are surgically placed into the jawbone, 
prosthetic teeth are attached to an abutment for a life-long beautiful new smile. 

Dentures 

New advancements in dentistry now make dentures function and appear as natural teeth. We 
offer a diversity of options when it comes to replacing missing teeth with full and partial 
dentures. We’ll give you a truly customized appearance to fit your needs and lifestyle with the 
best denture standards. 

Your Dentist in El Reno 

If you’re ready for a youthful smile that shines brightly, call Dr. Cohlmia, the cosmetic dentist in 
El Reno you can trust. Call us today at (405) 262-6737 to schedule an appointment. 

 


